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Dear Lindsey:
The purpose of this letter is to respond to your October 30, 2007 letter requesting a third
and fourth set of paper copies of tlie documents that Louisville Water Company (“LWC”) filed
and served (by CD-ROM) upon all parties of record on October 1,2007.
LWC respectfiilly declines to produce tlie requested third and fourth sets of tlie paper
copies requested by Kentucky American Water Company (“KAWC”) for the following reasons.
First, your October 30, 2007 letter aclmowledges that the Public Service Coinmission of the
Corninonwealth of Kentucky (tlie “Coinmission”) lias iiot ordered LWC to produce these
additional sets of copies to KAWC. Second, KAWC’s October 11, 2007 motion to coinpel
fiirtlier adinits that KAWC already ha-s made two paper copies o f the same documents. Third, as
tlie Commissioii stated in its October 24, 2007 order with respect to that motion to compel, tlie
Coinmission “[fails] to uiiderstaiid Kentucky-American’s position that it is entitled to cost of
reproducing two copies of the discovery documents. LWC was iiot required to fuiiisli two
copies of any discovery documents to any of the parties.” (Id. at 3, n. 3.) Fourth, LWC fails to
uiiderstaiid why KAWC would require a third and foui-tli set of paper copies of these documents,
considering that KAWC lias admitted that it already possesses two sets of paper copies, wliich
should be sufficient for both its outside counsel arid in-liouse counsel. Accordingly, LWC does
iiot interpret tlie Coinmission’s order to require it to produce additional sets of copies to KAWC.
In light of these reasons, LWC respectftilly denies KAWC’s request that it produce an additional
third and fourth copy of the previously produced documents.
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Finally, we note that your October 30, 2007 letter iniplies that KAWC may not, in the
future, serve KAWC’s filings upon both in-house and outside counsel to L,WC. In light of
LWC’s practice of serving both in-house and outside counsel to KAWC, we expect IOZWC will
continue to do the same with respect to LWC.
Thai& you.
Very t i d y yours,
DINSMORE &, SHOHL, LLP
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cc:
Gerald E. Wuetcher, Esq.
Barbara I<. Dickens, Esq.
Edward T. Depp, Esq.
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